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LiftMaster Introduces Elite Strength Heavy-Duty
Wall Mount Garage Door Opener
New LiftMaster HD RJO 98032 is Only UL Certified Residential
Garage Door Opener for Heavy Lift Doors
OAK BROOK, Ill., March. 11, 2024 LiftMaster®, Chamberlain Group's leading brand of professionally
installed residential garage door openers, is expanding its line of professionally installed wall-mount
garage door openers with the LiftMaster HD RJO 98032. Residential openers on the market today are not
suited to handle the demands of the heavy garage doors that are becoming more prevalent in homes.
The new LiftMaster Wall Mount opener is UL 325 certified and designed to lift heavy doors up to 1,100
pounds. It is the only residential solution of its kind and is ideal for various door types including standard
lift, high lift, and vertical lift doors.

“Homeowners are giving their garages more attention than ever and treating the garage door as an
architectural focal point of their home. They are choosing more durable and aesthetic materials for their
home’s largest entrance, and garage doors are getting heavier as a result.” said Jackie Lorenty,
Chamberlain Group’s Executive Vice President of Residential Services. “97% of surveyed dealers say
that they have had to return to a job site for service issues after installing a garage door opener for
heavy doors. Our new UL certified wall-mount garage door opener provides these discerning
homeowners with the powerful solution they need and reduces service and installation roadblocks for
dealers.”

LiftMaster RJO 98032 features and benefits include:

Commercial grade strength: The only UL 325 certified garage door opener effortlessly lifting
heavy garage doors up to 1,100 pounds. A commercial grade gearbox with premium finish and
bronze alloys gears for a high torque drive system delivers durability that stands the test of time.
Quiet operation: Electronic monitoring system offers smooth, ultra quiet operation from open to
close, ensuring living spaces near the garage are undisturbed.
Space saving design: Compact and elegant wall-mount design frees up storage space on the
ceiling reducing clutter and promoting a clean, modern aesthetic.
Simple to install: No cable tension monitor and improved setup features for easy installation.
Remote diagnostic capabilities: myQ Diagnostics in the myQ app keep track of the device's
health and ensures quick and easy service repairs when needed.
Superior lighting: Remote LED lighting provides full garage light coverage with the option to add
up to sixteen 837LM remote work lights.
Battery backup: Ensures access in the case of power loss.
Smart phone capability: Homeowners can control, secure, and monitor the garage with the myQ
app- anytime, from anywhere. The RJO 98032 can also be paired with myQ accessories like
 LiftMaster Smart Garage Video Keypad, myQ Smart Garage Cameras, and myQ Smart locks to
provide a full garage access solution and to enable experiences like In-Garage Delivery with
Amazon Key and Walmart+ InHome. 

To learn more about LiftMaster’s new elite wall mount garage door opener, please visit LiftMaster.com.
To find your nearest LiftMaster dealer, please visit Liftmaster.com/Locate-a-Dealer.

About LiftMaster
LiftMaster is the number one brand of professionally installed residential garage door openers, as well as
a leading manufacturer of commercial door operators, residential and commercial gate operators, smart
video intercoms and related access control products. Driven by the access and security needs of the
marketplace, LiftMaster's expansive line of state-of-the-art residential and commercial products
are designed to fit any lifestyle or application, providing the latest technology and innovations in
safety, security and convenience. More information at LiftMaster.com. 

About Chamberlain Group
Chamberlain Group is a global leader in intelligent access and a Blackstone portfolio company. Our
innovative products, combined with intuitive software solutions, comprise a myQ ecosystem that
delivers seamless, secure access to people's homes and businesses. Our recognizable brands,
including LiftMaster®  and Chamberlain® , are found in 50+ million homes, and 10+ million people rely
on our myQ® app daily to control and monitor their homes, communities and businesses, from
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anywhere. Our patented vehicle-to-home connectivity solution, myQ Connected Garage, is available in
millions of vehicles from the leading automakers.

Chamberlain Group also includes Systems, LLC, a leading manufacturer of loading dock equipment for
over 60 years, and Controlled Products Systems Group, a leading wholesale distributor of access control
equipment in the U.S.

Follow Chamberlain Group on LinkedIn and Instagram.
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